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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New and Improved Templates Added to the Project Management Template Library
CVR/IT Consulting LLC introduces new tools that support Project Manager, Risk Manager and Business
Analyst

Raleigh, NC January 14, 2012 – Available immediately, the CVR/IT Consulting Project Management Template
Library now features new expansions and updates. Six new templates support the work of risk manager
(Comprehensive Risk Register with Cost Analysis – CRRCA®; Opportunity Discovery Template; Risk
Identification Tool), business analyst (Project Requirements Document), and project manager (Preliminary Project
Cost Estimator; Project Charter Business Requirements). In addition, twenty four existing templates have received
significant upgrades in both function and ease of use.
Templates in the library now support all project phases, every knowledge area and the full range of project
management work, from fundamental to advanced. New and updated templates are unique in offering integration of
Project Management and Business Analysis concepts and terminology. All templates are PMBOK ® and IIBA®
compliant.
The Project Management Template Library now contains well over 90 templates while the price of the library
remains surprisingly low, making it one the most cost-effective sources of project templates available today.
Jason Charvat, in his book Project Management Methodologies, calls project templates "essential to the success of
any project. Templates are seldom found bundled together nicely in a box, ready for use. Project or development
managers do not want to spend the time to create new project templates for their projects. Instead, they benefit
greatly from using a wide variety of tried and tested methodology templates, which gives them time to concentrate
on the actual project."
Dr. Gary J. Evans PMP, author of the Template Library, brings over two decades of project management and
business analysis experience to the development of CVR/IT Consulting’s extensive collection of project
management tools.
The new templates are available immediately on the company’s web site: www.cvr-it.com
About CVR/IT Consulting LLC
CVR/IT Consulting LLC is a Project Services and Training company located in the greater metropolitan area of
Raleigh, NC. The company provides formal professional consultation in all matters related to Project Management
and Business Analysis, as well as training, PM practice assessment, and guidance in Project Portfolio Management.
The company's library of high quality templates is currently used in over 20 countries. Dr. Gary J. Evans, author of
the Template Library, brings over two decades of project management and business analysis experience to the
development of CVR/IT Consulting's extensive collection of project management tools. He is principal manager of
the company, a certified Project Management Professional (PMP ®) and past officer of the North Carolina chapter of
the Project Management Institute.
For more information on the product visit www.cvr-it.com
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###
This press release is of interest to editors and journalists covering Project Management, Business Analysis, and
General Business.

